
Dr. Mudd

By Kathleen Wiley

My name is Mudd..
Yours can be too...
But mine is really Mudd..
There’s nothing I can do....
Mudd was a good name..
I guess it still is...
But now it’s used to point out something silly that you did...

Chorus:
Samuel Alexander Mudd
Lived his life as best he could
Never would hurt anyone
Tried to help in all he’d done
But he was caught in a trap
of adulation and got a rap
That earned both infamy fame
and still he hasn’t cleared his name!!!

Here is my story...
Long, long ago...
I was a doctor
Sworn to uphold
The Hippocratic oath
Which meant I was bound
To always help an injured soul..
Wherever it was found...
I lived in Maryland in 1865
One night a bearded stranger
Came into my life..
He had a broken leg
So in good faith
I fixed his broken leg
and he went on his way...

Later I learned he was John Wilkes Booth...
Who on April 15
Sank to vile pursuits...
Shot Abe Lincoln
Then jumped down to the stage
Ran off into the darkness
On that broken leg...
I did the right thing by setting his leg…
Resentment built against me though...as a powder keg...
Even though I was sworn to help anyone at all....
The love they had for Abe just overshadowed judgment’s call...

Chorus:
Samuel Alexander Mudd
Lived his life as best he could
Never would hurt anyone
Tried to help in all he’d done



But he was caught in a trap
of adulation and got a rap
That earned both infamy fame
and still he hasn’t cleared his name!!!

I was arrested
And sentenced to life....
Went to Fort Jefferson....
There to do my time...
2 years went by
Then disaster struck...
Yellow fever came along and many bit the dust....
September 8th
in 1867
The only doctor in the prison
Was released to heaven....
Since I was a doctor...
I was then released...
To see if I could save the prisoners there from that disease...

Samuel Alexander Mudd became a hero...
I took care of prisoners there
I gave them health and hope...
Finally I was released from prison and set free...
But the stigma of a prisoner has always stayed with me....
For my devotion
I was pardoned...
But ever the injustice
Rises up to haunt....
There was no reason for my arrest....
I did the right thing
But faced severe tests....

So in your life....
Prepare to face the wind....
Just be true and faithful and you’ll always win.....
But if you slip up and qualify as a dud...
You just might hear the epithet...
"My dear, your name is MUDD!!!"


